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GaMi 16 copying outfit 

The GaMi 16 Copying outfit is used to take 

pictures of documents, drawings, illustra

tions or small objects which must be accu

rately focused at short range. 
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The main features of GaMi subminiature ca

mera stand forth particularly in copy work, 

reproduction and macrophotography: in fact 

the built-in exposure meter" allows an accu

rate setting of the ·exposure without preli

minary trials. 
An exact framing of the object is obtained 

by the automatic parallax-corrector built

in the view-finder. Flash light may be 

used because of the incorporated flash X 

TYPE synchronization. The built-in spring 

motor provides the motion of the film and 

the cocking of shutter: each winding of the 

spring motor allows three single shots in 

sequence. 
The copying outfit consists of a 18" x 18" 
plywood base ond of a 26" metallic co

lumn with sliding arm to which the camera 

can be s·ecured, lens downwards, by means 

of a screw which has, ins·ide, an electric 

conductor connecting the GaMi incorpora

ted synchronizer with a standard terminal 

for flash light. 
The arm' carries also a small horizontal te

lescope - (adjustable eye-piece for indivi

dua,1 eye correction) - looking into the 

GaMi 16 viewer. 
In this way the operator makes use of the 
comera's coupled range-finder, viewer and 
parallax-corrector, to frame and focus the 
subject. 



fig . 1 

fig. 2 

Instructions: 

In order to secure GaMi 16 camera to the 

arm of the copying outfit, tighten screw (1) 

(fig. 1) into tripod socket (2) so that electric 

contact may be obtained in (3). 

Lock nut (4) until camera (5) is firmly fa

stened to arm (6). 

Base board (8), will be seen through tele

scope (7) (fig. 2) just as if it were viewed 

through GaMi 16 view-finder (9). The internal 

photometric numbers and symbols will be 

seen as well. 
These symbo,ls wiH be focused by sliding 

gently, to and fro, eye-piece (10). 

Use of cable release is advisable. When 

subject is flat, well lighted and spread out 

on surfa.ce (8), pictures can be taken in 

the usua,1 way. 

Loading and unloading of camera is easy 

also while the latter is secured to the copy

ing outfit. In fact, the back cover is a,lways 

free and may be opened whenever you like. 

How to use it 

Films: Proper attention should be g,iven to 

the fact that, usually, the higher the film 

speed, the smaller the contrast and sharp

ness because of coarse grain . 

When you have to reproduce documents, 

letters, black and white prints and, in gene

ral, flat objects for which detail and con-
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trast are required, either law speed films 

(6 + 12 AS A) er special high centrast enes 

fer repreductiens, sheuld be used, as fer 

instance Kedak Micrefile and Gevaert du

plicating. 

When en the centrary yeu have to' repredu

ce either black and white drawings er mu l

ticoleured enes with shadings and alsO' selid 

ebjects with natural shadews, 25 + 50 ASA 

Films and celeur films are suggested. 

High speed films, as a rule, are net fit fer 

repreductiens and may be used when strictly, 

necessary, with expesure times carefully 

studied . 

Processing the film: 

Film Makers ' instructiens are to' be fellewed. 

It is net advisable to' medify negatives density 

by chang ing develeper er develepment time. 

Field: 

The GaMi 16 camera can be set at the 

maximum distance ef 75 cm (30") frem the 

subject. 

The maximum field cevered en the base 

beard is 30 x 40 cm (12 " x 16"). 

Out ef a negative shet frem a 60 cm (24"), 

distance we may get, by means e·f the GaMi 

enlarger, an ebject-size cepy. This may alsO' 

be ebtained, fer smaller fields, by sheoting 

frem sherter distances. 

When the size ef the ebject to' be repre

duced is larger than 30 x 40 cm (12" x 16"), 

the arm carrying the camera may be reta

ted eutside the enlarger ba se beard in erder 

to' sheet the ebj-ect set at a lewer level, fer 

. instance en the fleer. 

The minimum distance between GaMi 16 

and subject, is 20" (field cevered: abeut 

20x30 cm : 8"x12"). 

Fer distances between 10" and 20" (25 to' 

50 cm) the GaMi camera must be equip-
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ped with the clese-up additien lens -PROX. 

In this case, at the min·imum distance ef 

10", the field cevered is ef about 9 x 12 cm 

(3 '/2 x 4 3/4 "). 
An ebject ef the abeve mentiened size, 

shet with fine grain film, may give a GaM i 

negative enlargeable with perfect detail, up 

to' a size of 13 x 18 cm (5 '/8 x 7 '/8"): we 

have, thus, a macrophotography 1,5 x larger 

than the real ebject. 

Focusing 

The distance frem the ebject and the cer

respending field to' be cevered in the 

picture, are easily spetted by leeking intO' 

GaMi viewer threugh small telescepe (7) . 

Parallax errers are autematically eliminated 

by the built-in paraHax-cerrecter. 

Fecusing may be set in the usual way by 

means ef the range-finder ceupled to' the 

lens. Same epe,atien fer distances sher

ter than 20", when the camera is equ ip

ped with clese-up additien lens Prex. The 

Prex eutfit, in fact, censists of a meunt 

carrying twO' lenses : ene ef which cembi

nes with the camera lens and the ether 

with the view-finder. The secend lens acts 

en the range-finder and the parallax-cer

recter in such a way as to' maintain the pre

per autematic ceupling ef range and pa

rallax with the camera lens, within the 

range frem 10" to' 20". 

Light and lighting 

Diffuse day light may be used when flat 

ebjects like drawings, letters, prints, etc., 

are to' be repreduced. A white, fla,t, reflec

ting surface sh euld, if pessible, be set ep

posite to' the seurce ef light. Th is is abse 

lutely necessary when enly ene lamp's 

beams fall en nen-flat ebjects. 

It is hewever a lways advisa ble to' use twO' 



e,lectric bulbs with reflectors ond set them 

symmetricol to the object (fig . 3). One of 

the two bulbs may be placed farther in 

order to obtain shading effects. 

When the object is not glossy and has 

not glazing parts. lamps may be placed al

most at will. But when the object is glossy 

or slightly reflecting. like white paper or 

pencil-drawings. glare must be prevented 

from reaching the lens. 

In this case ,lamps are to be set at such 

a distance from the vert,ical of the object. 

that the light beams of each one should 

strike the object with an angle of incidence 

fig. 3 

of at least 40° -i-- 45 ° (fig. 4) . To attenuate 

shades and reflexes. a weak lamp might be 

carried about the object while the picture 

is being shot. 

This. of course. may only be done when 

very long exposures. with minimum diaph

ragm opening and low speed films. have 

been previously set. 

Stop number and exposure time 

As soon as Gami 16 speed indicator dial 

reads the Asa number corresponding to the 

type of film used. stop number and shutter 

speed may be adjusted in the usual way 

by means of the built-in exposure-meter 

which will be seen through horizontal tele 

scope (7) looking into view-finder. 

Stop number 

GaMi 16 excellent lens gives the finest de

tai,l of image with apertures F/4 or F/5.6 . 

Smaller apertures may advantageously be 

used only to increase depth of field. when 

the object is not completely flat . In this 

case we suggest stop number F/8 or F/ ll . 

fig. 4 

For reproducing. with artificial light. docu 

ments stretched under a spotless. transpa

rent glass. we may set the aperture at F/5.6 

and adjust shutter-speed by a-cting on the 

dial control thumb-wheel until photometric 

symbol «I" (Interior) will appear exactly 

over the hardly visible « photometer num

ber ". 

Examples: 

1) U si ng llford Pan F (ASA 25) film and two 

60 W normal type lamps. set at a distance 

of 18". we may have a 1/10 second exposu

re t ime. with aperture F/5.6. 
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2) Using Kodak Microfile (ASA 6) film with 

two 500 W photofloods, (distance : 20"), we 

may have the same 1/ 10 second exposure 

time, with aperture F/5,6. 

Continual reproduction 

Nothing ,is easier than reproduce many 

identical documents, like commercial letters, 

book and booklet pag·es: every three shots 

close and reopen GaMi 16 front cover, up 

to the 30th exposure. 

Reload camera and start again . 
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fig. 5 

An average of 600 and more repraductions 

per hour may be eas1ily reached. 

Flash light 

To employ flash bulbs or eleckonic flashes, 

a special aHachment is needed which has 

to be screwed in the socket by means of 

which the GaMi 16 camera is secured to 

the arm of the copying outfit. The screw 

has on its top a s,tandard cancentr.ic bipolar 

plug for the electric cord . 

Once the flash has been properly set to 
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illuminate (together with an opposed white 

refleoting surface) the object on the base 

board o,f the outfit, (fig . 5) pictur'es can be 

taken by use of the GaMi incorporated 

synchronizer. 

According to the flash features, 1/5000 or 

1/ 10.000 second exposu res and less, ca n 

freeze subjects, animals or mechanisms. 

Stop number and exposure time with flash 

To fix these two data, flash Makers' instruc

tions should be followed. 

Shutter is in general to be set on 1/250 or 

1/ 100 for electronk flashes and on 1/ 25 for 

flash bU1lbs. 

The right exposure time, normally, is not 

the one set by the shutter speed, but by 

the flash peak which is ' much faster. The 

shutter speed must only a'lIow the flash to 

act with its highest efficiency. 

The stop number is to be determined accord

ing to the film speed, and to the distance 

between flash and object. Consequently 

every flash Maker supplies instructions about 

the most convenient stop apertures to be 

used. 

Flash may be moved away from object when 

recommended a'Perture turns out to be smal

ler than F/ll (the smallest of GaMi 16 aper

tures). 

Pr,oper attention should be ca,lled on the 

fact that distance to be considered in de

ciding the stop number to be used, is the 

one between flash and subject, and not 

the one between either flash and camera 

or between camera and subject. 

Filters 

Either filters inserted in the front of GaMi 

16, or t,he built-in yellow filter, or filters 

inserted in the lamps, may advantageously 

be used. 



When choosing the colour of filters don't 

forget thot while they moke brighter the 

object of their some colour they dorken the 

ones with complementory colours. 

For instonce: to reproduoe on old, yellowish 

letter, 0 yellow fiilter might be odvisoble 

which mokes the poper cleorer ond brighter 

ond deeper the hondwriting controst. 

A yellow filter might be used, os well, to 

reproduce 0 bluish or violet-co,l oured hond

wriNng . 

A green filter might be suitoble, in conjunc

tion with 0 ponchromotic film, for letters in 

red hondwriting, which wi,II, thus, oppear 

dorker ond in deep controst . 

Copying and enlarging outfits 

Once you olreody own 0 GoMi 16 enlorger, 

it wi,1I be foirly inexpensive to purchose the 

copying outfit. In foct, since the enlorger's 

bose ond column moy be used, only the orm 

of the copying outfit ond the smoll tele

scope ore to be bought. 

Copying outfit w ith boseboord, column, flosh-ottochment ond smoll telescope. 

Ref. n. 1671 Gorip 

Some ou tfi t wi thout boseboord ond column . Ref. n. 1672 Gobro 
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PRINTS FROM GaMi 16, SECURED TO THE COPYING OUTFIT 
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OFFICINE GALILEO DI MILANO MILANO - ITALY 
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